
 

 



 

 

 
 



 
 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
Employment opportunity for the career minded. Not just call centers or entry level health services jobs. Jobs that require a 

college education that would build upon programs at offered at FSU or bring high tech industries that attract high paying 

jobs. 

More trash cans/recycling bins around town, more benches and outdoor public spaces on/near Main Street 

More Recycling options in city streets and more outdoor communal spaces in downtown. 

Organized recreational activities for adults 

Greater access to recycling. Subsidized curbside recycling pickups. More trash receptacles in town. More dog-friendly 

recreation areas & improvements to the quality of the existing dog park to make it more desirable as a park. 

Develop a Town Center, adequate parking in town to enjoy local businesses, 

Bigger farmers market and more community events 

Remove fluoride from the water 

Green Space in downtown areas/small park areas. Farmers Market on weekend/evenings. 

residents should clear sidewalks when it snows so people can walk safely (not much of a problem this year). continue to 

enhance shade trees and native plants in parks and neighborhoods. improve recycling for in-town residents to be on par 

with the service available to residents living outside town limits. 

As a transplant to Frostburg, I feel very unwelcome in many local businesses. It is as though because I did not go to 

Mountain Ridge High School, I am the enemy. After seven years, I see little point in trying new local businesses, when I 

can expect poor, if not hostile service, and low quality of the products. Don't get ahead of yourselves. You need to get 

business owners and their employees on board with providing better service. I would consider buying locally grown 



produce, but first I need to know I can reliably get basic staples. Last week Weis was out of celery and whole chicken, a 

few weeks ago it was lemons. You could write this off as, "sometimes businesses run out of products," but we have a 

game in my house, it's called "what you can't buy in Frostburg this week." The issues in your survey are relatively 

meaningless when simply shopping in Frostburg is just so unreliable and unpleasant. 

more opportunities to combine recreation and health with social life 

Some kind of public transportation - even taxis! But Frostburg is great! (I'm a frequent visitor.) 

Plant more trees, use less salt, increase taxes for environmental sustainability practices. Denmark is at 60% tax and the 

happiest country to live in 

More outdoor activities 

Mountain bike trails AND a solar powerfield on city property that residents/non residents can purchase panels for 

(basically a co op for people who wanted to do solar but lacked the sun availability on their roof) 

Adult Rec Leauges such as but not limited to kickball, soccer, softball, dodgeball etc. This could be a community 

involvement project with FSU. 

Free recycling, ability to recycle more items in town (e.g. Batteries, cfls, plastic bags). A no plastic bag ordinance 

Get rid of all the hipsters 

More events.. maybe turn farmers market into more street fair atmosphere.. stretch to happy hour, sell many products 

other than produce, even if it's just a stall from a Fristburg retailer. 

Street festivals in the summer or movie night at the pool upgrade pool recreation area it needs more security college and 

teens are bored and break into the pool to swim at night it could cause accidents also cameras need installed add a 

walking trails at the pool and more for adults like sun protection at the pool for non swimmers with chairs like a cabana or 

Pavillion or pergola more lighting or upgraded lighting led solar panels 

Housing for 

farmers market more than once a week and later in day 

Composting, more sidewalks on side streets 

Better bike/trail system connecting all neighborhoods with the recreational areas and the GAP. 

I would like to see the town promote green energy more. I would also like to see the farmers markets in the evening. 

Group meetings and activities for people 25-40, it is very hard to meet younger people in this area and that's one of the 

biggest reasons I plan to move in the next few years 

Dance minglers 

Non fluoridated watee 

Absolutely a recycling program. And better public transit. I have no car and have to let my recycling build up in a corner of 

my kitchen for literally months before I can find a ride to the recycling center. I hate it so much. 

activity locations for winter months. More neighborhood sidewalks. Lower water rates in the summer for watering gardens 

(have lived in communities that don't increase sewer use charges, only water use charges, in the summer months) 

Better parking for Main Street. Parking for lower Main Street is down right impossible. It has actually caused me to re-

evaluate going to certain businesses due to the lack of convenient parking. I have spoken to others who feel the same 

way. Eventually this is going to affect these businesses, if it hasn't already. I am speaking of the area around Eastern 

Express 50 feet in either direction on both sides of the street. I am completely baffled as to why the sidewalk in front of 

Eastern Express was made wider when there was scant parking to begin with. When Zen Shi opened it became even 

worse. That was not a well thought out plan....at all !! 

More availability to purchase local produce. The farmer's market takes place when I am at work, would love to see 

weekend availability as well 

Community garden 

Common sense app for some of these far right and far left groups that try to push their addenda down everyone else's 

throat 

More access to farmers markets for working people or a delivery service, a co-op, FREE recycling or a bigger reduction 

on the water bill, more public transport so I wouldn't have to pay for a second vehicle when I only live 1.5 miles from work 

but not comfortable/safe walking/biking year round 

Lower water rates ( feel like I can't afford to water my garden ) , allow pigs and goats as many communities/people 

consider these pets, promote more outdoor events like outdoor Movie's in the park, fun fairs, concerts , etc..... 

Assistance for energy efficiency 

Friday farmers markets are difficult to attend if you work. I'd like more businesses to reduce use of single use plastics, 

styrofoam, straws, etc. We have lots of trash laying along roadsides. I'm not sure if more public trash cans are needed 

and/or outreach initiatives to reduce littering but some areas are bad! (Along depot street; ravine behind 7/11, etc) 



Because of the older homes in the area (mine included), I'm worried about home Reno projects (lead paint, other harmful 

materials), lead in soils, heavy metals in water from pipes- it would be wonderful to have more information,tips, local 

resources etc. we're trying to improve our older property, but want to do so safely. Thanks!! 

A commitment to having a cleaner, litter-free community. 

I feel like our town if filled with liter. There is loose trash blowing around all the time. I would like to see something 

implemented that would require residents to remove trash from yards and alleys located near their residents. In the event 

that the resident is unable to for any reason they should receive assistance in some forms. I also feel that all students at 

fsu and mt ridge should be required to complete some forms of community service to help improve our town. I know I did 

while I was both in high school and college. 

Solar panels on every roof in town self sustaining city 

Better recycling 

Taxi service 

better public transportation 

Lack of quality, affordable rentals for FSU staff. Too many units use electric baseboard heat and lack dishwashers (which 

do conserve water). While looking for locally grown/raised food or meat, people living here are looking for a variety of 

ethnic dining, not how to get more of the same. Being that Frostburg is quite cold and freezing, more facilities that 

embrace winter sports -- like an outdoor refrigerated ice rink using renewable/sustainable energy-- would embrace the 

city's climate, especially for students who don't want or cannot to travel to Wisp. 

Make the time of the farmer's market later for those of us that work! 

Ban plastic bags and styrofoam 

Better shopping, keep up the parks!! 

Promotion of health related events 

Ice rink, especially with hockey. 

Community garden 

Ice Rink 

I would like curbside recycling for all residents. I purchase through Burgmeir's, but would appreciate a higher percentage 

of recycling. I would also be pretty happy with a statewide deposit fee for cans, bottles, and plastic grocery bags. 

Fresh food restaurants 

More trails and sidewalks. It would be great if Armstrong Avenue was made into a one-way street with sidewalks, same 

with Shaw Street. It would help with pedestrian safety and encourage walking to school. 

More adult leagues & more information about existing leagues. Perhaps a website. Kickball, more softball, soccer etc. 

I would like to see a Planet Fitness in Frostburg. Since I work and really have a hard time driving after dark, it's not 

possible to run to Cumberland a couple of times a week. I've heard so much good about that place and wish I could use 

the facility. 

I would like to see the trails extend from town to the George's creek area. Open the tunnel under town so people can walk 

or ride bikes there. I would love to be able to walk or bike to town but there are no sidewalks or trails where I live. I think 

more people would utilize businesses downtown if they could hike or bike with their families to town. 

Perhaps not relevant to this topic, but I think this needs to be said: More openness towards those who moved here and 

were not born in this area. New leadership that is elected during elections held during regular electoral season, not during 

vacation season. 

Year round farmer markets 

Better hours for local stores and restaurants 

Better city government officials. 

More recreational areas for open play, like more soccer fields, better basketball courts, and even new things like an 

outdoor icerink/skate rink 

Rental housing such as town houses for older adults. There is too much off- campus housing for students but not enough 

nice but affordable housing for other people, especially those over 60 who don't want to have to mow grass, etc. 

Contain and control the college students and drug dealer/users. 

More business, more jobs, more community events which are NOT affiliated with FSU (in other words... targeted on year 

round citizens instead of college kids) 

My biggest gripe about Frostburg is lack of enforcement on shoveling sidewalks in front of houses/apartments/main street 

businesses after a snow fall. It makes it dangerous to walk to/from/on Main street in the winter because you are forced to 

walk on the road when sidewalks are not shoveled. There needs to be more enforcement and maybe more local 

community support to help those that can't shovel themselves. 



Would like police to address speeding within city limits - please ticket. 

Handicap accessible walking to shopping entertainment Open up closed store fronts downtown ,experiment with pop up 

shops ,short-term use run by community organizations,would be new businesses, increase campus and community 

connections. Start once a month come back days based on high traffic history and response to communities interest 

.Policy changes that make vacant storefronts Busy again. On line build a main street electronic dream town . 

I'd like more accessible recycling options, including a recycling center within the city that accepts things like paper and 

plastics. 

 


